
Subject: Another Renguard bypasser
Posted by havoc9826 on Sun, 30 Jul 2006 08:43:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yesterday, on Black-Cell Marathon, we had a Renguard bypasser by the name of scrowcrow. 
One of the other half-mods (I am one myself), baddon0x, was asking him how he repaired a
mammoth tank when he was nowhere near it, and though nothing came of that, Bommae, one of
our division leaders (senior moderators) went into spectate mode to watch him just in case.  In our
spectate mode, a moderator is invisible and completely undetectable except for barely visible
footsteps and a very quiet walking sound.  He/she is even removed from radar.  Somehow,
scrowcrow was able to track him, as evidenced by this video (page transcript here).  This led to a
screenshot request, which would have the invisible Bommae standing next to me, supposedly
unbeknownst to scrowcrow.  scrowcrow had an odd request of his own.  We then moved around
the power plant to get a better shot.  He apparently took the shot, which I'll show later, and tried to
paste it in Paint with no luck, according to him during the next map.  He had also quit and rejoined
before that, because of what he claimed was a broken connection, but the IRC bot said otherwise.
 Then, scrowcrow took another screenshot, which Bommae declared unacceptable.  After
receiving a bunch of stall responses, I temp banned scrowcrow and e-mailed him with instructions
on how to find the Screenshot###.png from the previous map, which he did find, rename, NOT
EDIT (weird, huh?), and send to Bommae.  Here's his screenshot.  Compare that to my
screenshot, and you notice he has 1/999 Timed C4s, targeting on the PP instead of me, a bunch
of flags for empty medium tanks and med shells on his radar that I don't have, and a yellow dot on
his radar where Bommae was invisibly standing, which is absent in mine.  As soon as this was
discussed, Bommae permanently banned scrowcrow.  I guess he won't be wanting to add this
screenshot to his collection after all.

After he was banned, scrowcrow apparently tried to convince Bommae that it was his brother
(whom he had told me about earlier regarding WinXP access restriction to \Renegade\Data\) who
may have put cheats on his game.  However, the video shows that he's able to track someone
who should not be showing up on radar, and his tracking was a deliberate action.  Clipping the
HUD off of the "make-up screenshot" also damages his credibility, as he should have had nothing
to hide (except his radar hack).  He was also on Renguard at the time:
[13:01:49] <&BCServ4> scrowcrow has joined the game, fighting for team GDI
[13:02:17] <%havoc9826> !pi
[13:02:18] <&BCServ4> Total players: 30
[13:02:18] <&BCServ4> GDI players: bigboom74(R)(S)(X), +HeroKerr(S)(X), zelinko0(R)(V)(X),
SAalan(S)(X), youdolt(R)(S)(X), sc0rny(R)(S)(X), matkeown(S)(X), snipperss(S)(X),
braner101(R)(S)(X), xx3xx3(S)(X), Fraggedya(S)(X), scrowcrow(R)(S)(X), bommae(S)(X),
havoc9826(S)(X), baddon0x(E)(X), shocker18(S)(X)
[13:02:18] <&BCServ4> Nod players: cacique34(S)(X), Ionos1989(S)(X), aik7(S)(X),
OmegaNXC(S)(X), cobrazax(R)(S)(X), iwannadi(V)(X), kilostorm(R)(S)(X), tumbletom(S)(X),
lavawing(S)(X), kobramstr(S)(X), MaYDeY(S)(X), HTLzrdman(S)(X), sdiamn123(S)(X),
metalcp(S)(X)
^--- (R) means Renguard, (X) means XWIS, and you can ignore the (S), (E), and (V)
I request that scrowcrow be banned from Renguard so he can't hide behind it.  Also, please ban
gogozee, as I'm sure he's the same person, or the "brother", since that's what his e-mail
screenname was.  If anyone can shed any light on who his "brother" is, if he even exists, I would
appreciate it.
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